
Want to increase the chances of  
getting job? Pre-employment 

testing available.  

 
ELITE: 1 on 1 Care 

Website only offer : Free treatment  
for Neck & Back pain. 

Wellness program is available to 
anyone for just $10 month.  

Healing Touch Care Packages  
Musculoskeletal Screening for 

Athletes. 
Secrets of Neck & Back Pain Report.  Sports Enhancement. 

    

    

FORTUNATE  

 

 
Healing Touch Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation P C  

1605 Hillside Ave. New Hyde Park. NY 11040 |  516-616-0942  info@htphysicaltherapy.com  www.healingtouchpt.com  

Request a FREE report from pre-record message 347-601-HTPT (4878) or Call 516-616-0942:  
Check list of 10 Things to know before selecting a Physical Therapy office? Call and schedule your appointment now.  

Our NEWSLETTER is online at website with great PT articles 

There are tons of testimonials from raving fans on our website-check it out, better yet why don’t you experience it yourself? We like to   
pleasantly surprise our clients (those under our care and protection) occasionally. If you are being helped to become pain free then you have a 

moral obligation to refer your friends and family so we can help them as well. When you refer, we will make you a HT VIP.  

Many people took the action of referring their loved ones in pain so we want to thank them by making them HT VIP.  If you feel it’s a good 
deed to refer someone so they can be pain free* then give them the gift certificate in this postcard. 

Hundreds of doctors have been referring their patients to us so we can make fellow human beings pain free* without the hassle of   
dealing with medical bills. 

Following services are available: login to healingtouchpt.com for more details  

 Gift Certificate ( $100 value) 

Expiration Date:07/31/2021 

From :____________ 

   To :———————— 

HEALING TOUCH PT & REHAB 

This gift certificate will be honored for Initial evaluation &   Treatment. This has 
no cash value & cannot be used for co-pay or towards purchase of product or 

services.  

Answer to will P.T. help me can be found in our FREE e-book  Get Involved In Y.E.P! 

The minute you realize you are fortunate enough in this life, even though it makes no sense to you 
right now. Trust God and you are on your way to do much bigger things. It's a pleasure in making 
such a person pain free* We do that without the hassle of dealing with medical bills. We cannot make 
you pain free* without your help. Contribute by referring your friends and family to us as well as 
calling us and scheduling your appointment.  



 

If you are honest and straightforward we can serve you otherwise there is nothing common between us therefore have a good day. 
Our inventions: J Traction and extension table (u s Patent 7, 648, 473) J Safety gear J Wall slider J extension home unit coming soon 

  1605 Hillside Ave  
 New Hyde Park NY 11040  

Request a free report from pre-record message 347-601-HTPT 
(4878) or Call 516-616-0942: Check list of 10 Things to know 

before selecting a Physical Therapy office?  

Free Neck and Back pain solution at  
healingtouchservices.com 

If you want to be removed from mailing list, Please call Dharmi at 516-616-0942.   *Explained on website 

  

If you want to save the world, call any fictional Hero but if you want to have a Pain free body* call HTPT HERO.  

You are awesome & part of HTPT family therefore we love to serve you again and again! 

It’s a shame that you are living in pain while Healing Touch can easily take care of it! 
We cannot get a sound sleep knowing that someone is living in pain so here is our OFFER: We know how our Physical Therapy can 
have such a huge impact on your life therefore we will buy your first visit. After the first visit see if we made a difference, if not we 
don’t deserve your business therefore walk away. We know that it is only a matter of time before you try us but we don’t want you to 
endure the unnecessary pain. Call at 516-616-0942 and mention “FREE EVAL” code and the receptionist will schedule you but 
hurry there are only handful of people we can see for FREE!! Have you purchased any gift for a Independence Day? Why not 
give your loved one a Pain Free Body*? Get 3 Visits gift certificate for only $197 regularly it’s $450. Use code 
‘INDEPENDENCEDAY’ at checkout. 

GREAT VALUE! On package prices. Take advantage of it now-get the package so you don't have to deal with insurance               
authorizations and can be seen immediately. Put an end to the pesky pain that’s been bothering you for some time! $150 per visit but 

see our discounted unbelievable package prices : $700 for 5 visits, $1300 for 10 visits, and $2400 for 20 visits.                                         

(Buy packages through credit card). Are going to support YEP or not? Get involved In YEP  (Young Entrepreneur Project)  
healingtouchpt.com/webinar       

Daily quotes are available at 
www.facebook.com/

htphysicaltherapy  

You can go anywhere for therapy but will they treat the cause of pain rather 
than masking the symptoms? What about medical bills after treatment is      

finished?  

Watch Neck and Back Pain and Injury Prevention videos at www.healingtouchpt.com/webinar for free-No opt in required! 

Get 3 visits PT Care Package for $197 
Use Coupon Code: 

”INDEPENDENCEDAY” 
Expires JULY 31st 2021 

http://www.healingtouchservices.com/
http://www.facebook.com/htphysicaltherapy
http://www.facebook.com/htphysicaltherapy
http://www.healingtouchservices.com/

